Let Our Team Assist Your Team

Red River Technology Center is ready to assist your business with its Environmental, Health and Safety training program.

Our team can prepare and present curriculum, provide training, and conduct safety walkthroughs at your site. We can also customize and present topics at your safety meetings or provide a more extensive training program.

Our training resources are specialized according to industry needs and schedules.

We can help direct your organization to be a safer, healthier workplace!

Listed in this brochure, you will find current course offerings through the Environmental, Health and Safety program. The length of courses is approximate and, as always, customized courses may be available.

For additional information, please contact:
Kent Brown
EH&S Coordinator
580.255.2903, ext. 236
888.607.2446
kbrown@rrtc.edu
Environmental, Health & Safety Services

Available Courses
Length of each course is approximate.

AAA Driver Improvement Program 7 hr.
This course covers how to be a defensive driver, recognize hazards and stay alert, as well as driving in the city on the freeway and on rural roads.

Accident Investigation 2 hr.
Review the basic steps for investigating an accident effectively which is the key to making sure the same accidents don't happen again.

Asbestos Awareness 1-2 hr.
Your employees know asbestos and its uses. But do they know how to avoid its risks?

Behavior Based Safety 4 hr.
Learn more about People-Based Safety

Back Injury Prevention 1 hr.
Your company's success is built on the backs of your employees.

Bloodborne Pathogens 1-2 hr.
Comply with OSHA's Bloodborne Pathogens Standard (1910.1030) and protect your facility and employees from these deadly organisms.

Cold Weather Safety 1 hr.
Winter weather comes with health risks for those who have to be outside in it. Help keep your workers safe.

Confined Space Awareness 1 hr.
Enter into a confined space poses many risks. Make sure your employees know what it takes to stay safe.

Confined Space Entry 8 hr.
Plan and prepare to work safer in confined spaces.

CPR/AED/First Aid 4-8 hr.
Prepare your employees with the American Heart Association's Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) course, along with incorporation of the Automatic External Defibrillator (AED). Include the basic first aid course and be ready for medical emergencies at the workplace.

Crank Safety up to 8 hr.
General industry for overhead cranes or hoist operated within a specific environment. Learn equipment, safe operation and inspection.

DOT HazMat Transport up to 8 hr.
Learn ODOT rules/regulations for transporting hazardous waste/material.

Drug & Alcohol Awareness 1 hr.
Get the information you need from this course to create a drug- and alcohol-free workplace.

Electrical Safety 1-2 hr.
Jump start your training on electrical safety and make sure it stays current and up-to-date.

Emergency Response 1 hr.
Emergency response is not the sole job of 9-1-1. Everyone must be familiar with the basic aspects of emergency action planning.

Environmental Awareness 1 hr.
Help familiarize your employees with the role of the EPA and show them how various regulations for air and water quality, waste materials and chemicals can help protect the environment.

Ergonomics 1-2 hr.
Know the basics of ergonomics with this vital introduction and gain crucial benefits for your company and your employees.

Eye Safety 1 hr.
Get a clear view of eye protection measures.

Fall Protection 3-4 hr.
Make sure your workers’ fall arrest gear is secure and well-connected. Link up now with this life-saving program on fall protection. Use in general industry.

Fire Extinguisher Safety 2 hr.
When a fire breaks out, your employees have to keep their cool.

Forklift Safety Training 4-8 hr.
Taking the time to practice safe forklift operating procedures can protect workers from painful injuries and financial loss.

Hand Safety 1 hr.
Get a grip on these hand safety tips.

Hand & Power Tool Safety 1-2 hr.
Get handy tips on using powered hand tools in different situations.

Hazard Communications 1-2 hr.
You have the power to work safely with chemicals that can make a life-saving difference.

HAZWOPER 40 hr.
Technician, and 8 hr. Refresher
When it comes to HazMat accidents, NOT to be in the know is the last thing you want.

Health & Safety 1 hr.
Get a comprehensive overview of current OSHA standards.

Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S) Awareness 4-8 hr.
Your employees must learn to sniff out the dangers of hydrogen sulfide – their health and their lives depend on it!

Indoor Cranes 2 hr.
Using a crane improperly can cause expensive breakdowns, product damage – and even serious injury.

Job Safety Analysis (JSA) 2 hr.
Job Safety Analysis is a way of planning ahead, a way to spot problems before they become accidents.

Lockout/Tagout (LOTO) 2 hr.
Be sure your workers know that lockout/tagout issues are a matter of life and death.

Machine Guarding 1 hr.
Your employees don't need to be afraid to do their jobs but they do need to understand the hazards and do everything possible to stay safe.

Office Safety 1 hr.
If working in an office is like being in the jungle, don't get entangled on the hidden and subtle dangers.

Osha for General Industry 10-30 hr.
These programs provide thorough and valuable training on key safety issues for general industry. Upon successful course completion, the student will receive a Department of Labor OSHA general industry safety and health course completion card.

Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) 1-2 hr.
Covers the different types of PPE available and discusses how they can protect you from on-the-job hazards.

Respiratory Protection 2 hr.
Choke the hazards out of the way.

Respiratory Fit Test 1 hr.
A respirator may be the difference between life and death on the job and the proper fit is critical!

SafeLand/Energy Training Council (ETC) Orientation 10 hr.
Partnering with you to bring cost effective, standardized safety training to the energy industry. A comprehensive 25 topic safety awareness program that is fully accredited by SafeLand USA.

Safety Culture 4 hr.
Motivate employees to actively care about their safety and the well-being of their coworkers. Create a culture of safety in the workplace and reduce lost-time incidents.

Slips, Trips and Falls 1 hr.
The road to accidents is a slippery one. Make sure that your workers know how to negotiate the dangers, maintain their balance and put the brakes on slips, trips and falls.

Spill Prevention and Control 1 hr.
Pour or spill spills and seal up the leaks.

Storm Water Run-off 1 hr.
Inform your employees about the harmful effects of oil, grease, harmful bacteria, pesticides, fertilizers and other harmful contaminants found in storm water runoff.

Trenching and Shoring 6-8 hrs.
Trench fatalities area serious problem in construction. Be sure your employees and you have the information you need to work safely while excavating. For a job or home.

Welding Safety 2 hr.
Welding safety that's as hard as steel.

Workplace Violence 1 hr.
Help supervisors and employees identify the warning signs of workplace violence and prevent it.

Customized courses may be available
For information, contact Kent Brown at 580.255.2903, ext. 236, or at kbrown@rrtc.edu

For information call 580-255-2903 or 888-607-2446 Ext. 236 or visit us on-line at www.rrtc.edu